
“The Two Witnesses”

Part 1

Praise the Lord Saints. I hope that you are enjoying the Word of God. I am
enjoying this teaching. We must study God’s Word, and we will continue to grow in HIM.
We have discussed that ‘God is Measuring His Temple,’ but now is the continuation of
this chapter. Saints, remember that Revelation 11:3 is a continuation of Verse 1 and 2.
The word is ‘And’. This conjunction is the connection between verses 1, 2, and 3. You will
find out who these Two Witnesses are because of Verse 1 and Verse 2. Let us set the
Foundational Scripture for our next study; Revelation 11:3:

‘And I will give unto my two witnesses [Martyr’s], and they shall prophesy a
thousand two hundred threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.’

The Two Witnesses are God’s Mouthpiece on the earth in these Last Days. The
Witnesses are the Worshipper’s who are serious about the Things of God. They are the
ones who are inside the Temple of God worshipping him in verse 1. The Two witnesses
are the saints that will be persecuted in these Last Days, and they will be the
Administrators of Pouring out the Judgments of God on this Earth in verse 2. The two
witnesses are the saints who are partaker’s of the Inner Court Realm of God. The word
Two Witnesses is an Old Testament Principle. I will show you from scripture why the
TWO Witnesses are mentioned in this Chapter. Let’s take a look at Deuteronomy 17:6, 7:
Pay very close attention to verse 6:

‘At the mouth of two witnesses, or three witnesses, shall he that is worthy
of death be put to death; but at the mouth of one witness he shall not be put to death.’

This Principle is an Old Testament Law, and everything must be established by two
witnesses. God is a God of Order. Nothing is ever established by One Witness. They
could not put someone to Death if there were not two witnesses involved... Let us look at
another Verse about the Two Witnesses; Deuteronomy 19:15:

‘One witness shall not rise up against a man for iniquity [sin], or for any
sin, in any sin that he sinneth: at the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three
witness, shall the matter be established.’

God gave the Law to Moses, and one witness could not rise up against sin. Why?
It would be His word against the person being accused. Two is better than one. So, now
we know the Purpose of Two Witnesses. God is going to use his Witnesses to preach
against sin on this earth. They will declare the Word of God revealing Iniquity in the Land.
Iniquity is ‘Hidden Sins’ in Individual lives, and God is going to expose those sins by



using his Two Witnesses in the earth. Let us get a New Testament witness on the number
2: Matthew 18:19, 20;

‘Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as touching
[concerning] anything that they shall ask [ask in prayer], it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven.’

‘For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of
them.’

This is the Power of Two or Three being in agreement with our Father. God will
respond to us. There is Unity in Two or Three witnesses. Even the Two Witnesses in
Revelation 11:3 will be in total agreement with the Word of God. They will not be trying to
fight and see who is in charge of each other, but they will be in Agreement with God first
and Each other. Thank God for that. We need to come together Saints of God, and the
time is NOW!! How can two walk together except they Agree. We will agree on the WORD
OF GOD. I hope that I am not beating on a Dead Horse, but I want us to see the Word of
God from the Old Testament and the New Testament. The number Two is symbolic of
Division, but in our case two is also symbolic of the Fullness of Testimony. We will be the
FULNESS OF TESTIMONY in the earth... Preaching the WORD OF GOD! Glory to God!

I want to reveal a secret unto you from scripture. There was another set of
witnesses on the Earth before Jesus ascended to heaven. Please look at Acts 1:8. There
will we find the witnesses. The Two Witnesses have grown to more than two or three;

‘ But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you:
and ye shall be witnesses [ Two Witnesses] unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost [ Outer Court] part of the earth.’

The witnesses have increased from this point on. We are the Witnesses that God
has called to the Uttermost Part of the earth.
But look at this: Acts 1:14, 15; pay attention to verse 15;

‘And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples, and said,
(the number of names together were about an hundred and twenty).’

The number of witnesses were more than two, but let us divide 120 into 2, and the
answer is 60. The Two witnesses were divided into TWO CCOMPANIES. So it is in these
Last Days. We will be divided into TWO COMPANIES. Each COMPANY will do GREAT
EXPLOITS for the LORD JESUS CHRIST.  The Two Witnesses are no longer individuals,
but a COMPANY of Saints operating out of a two-fold Ministry. I do not want to go ahead
of myself saints, but we needed to see this from scripture. The word ‘Witnesses’ in the
Greek means Martyr’s. A Martyr will die for the Lord Jesus Christ. They no longer belong
to themselves, but to the LORD JESUS CHRIST. Martyr is Two-Fold; A Martyr is someone



who dies daily; I Corinthians15:31.  The Two Witnesses have died to the flesh, but they
are now living according to the Spirit of God. We don’t care about what Man thinks about
us, but we care about what God thinks about us. Glory! The Two Witnesses will lay down
their lives for the GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. They are not afraid of this Life. Also,
Martyr’s means Judicial. We shall be Judges here on the earth according to the Word of
God. They will judge righteously by the Power of God’s Spirit.

The word Martyr is mentioned three times in scripture; Acts 22:20; Revelation
2:13; Revelation 17:6. Martyr and Witnesses have the same meaning in the Greek
Language. These Two Witnesses are dying for Christ daily. They are already crucified
with Christ, and they live through Jesus Christ continually... God wants us to die, so that
he may live. He is calling us out, so that we will say yes to Him... If you want to check out
the meaning of Witnesses, check it out for yourselves in the Greek # 3144; Strong’s
Concordance. We are his Two Witnesses in these Last days. In Revelation 11:3, it says
that they will prophesy. They will be preaching the Word of God. They will speak under
Divine Inspiration of the HOLY GHOST. The Two Witnesses will be Exercising in the
Prophetic Office. They are not inspired by the traditions of men, but they are inspired by
the Power of Jesus Christ. They will not compromise the Word, but they will only speak
what the Lord gives them to speak. They will only see what God shows them by His
Spirit. Please look up Prophesy in the Greek; # 4395 and 4396.Let me show you
something in Job 32:8;

‘But there is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them
understanding.’

The Two Witnesses will get their understanding from the Almighty. Guess who the
Almighty is? The answer is in Revelation Chapter 1:8. The Almighty is Jesus Christ. The
Two Witnesses will be operating under the Revelation of Jesus Christ. The Almighty is
our understanding. He is our Source. Prophesy means divine and inspiration. They, the
two witnesses are moved by the Spirit of God. Let us look at II Peter 1: 21;

‘For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of
God spake as moved by the Holy Ghost.’

Hey Hal, the two witnesses are moved by the Spirit of God, and they are not
followers of the will of man. I am so happy tonight because God is moving on His People
in these last days. They are moved. They go where he says go, and they say what he
says regardless. We need to be moved. Father, move on your people by your Spirit, so
that we may be used by you; by your Spirit, in Jesus Name. Amen. Not only are the two
witnesses Preacher’s, but God will use them as Prophets... If we are not moved by the
Holy Spirit, please sit down. We don’t want God to sit us down; might not get back up. I
want to show you something in the Old Testament in Ezekiel 37:9;



‘ Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind [ Holy Spirit], prophesy [
Preach], son of man [ Preacher of Jesus Christ], and say to the wind [ Ruah- Holy Spirit],
Thus saith the Lord God; Come from the four winds [ Holy Spirit], O breath [ Holy Spirit],
and breathe [ Blow Hard] upon these slain, that they may live.’

This is God speaking to Ezekiel, but I hear God saying this unto his Two
Witnesses. The Two Witnesses will be Preaching by the Holy Spirit, and when they
preach and prophesy, the Breath of God will Blow Hard on the Slain [ those that are
SPIRITUALLY DEAD], and they shall live. The slain will no longer be dead, but they will be
alive to live for Jesus Christ.  Wind and Breath are the same in the Hebrew. But in this
verse, the Holy Spirit was mentioned THREE TIMES. The number THREE means Divine
Perfection or Completeness. The Two Witnesses will be operating under the Divine
Perfection of Jesus Christ by His Spirit. They will BREATHE OUT the WORD OF GOD.
GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST!!

Let me stop here saints. We will discuss the 1260 days and sackcloth next week. Be
Blessed. Grow in Grace and in the Knowledge of Jesus Christ.

PART 2

Praise the Lord Saints. We are finally moving forward into our study about the Two
Witnesses. I hope that you have an understanding about the Witnesses. Many years ago,
there was a song that was sung, ‘I am a Witness for my Lord,’ now you know what that
song really means. When we sung this song, we were actually saying that we are a
MARTYR for our Lord. Are we ready to die for the Gospel of Jesus Christ?  Now we know
that the Two Witnesses are Two COMPANIES, not two people. I will prove this further in
this chapter. Let us finish up on Revelation 11:3:

‘And I will give unto my two witnesses [Two Martyr Company], and they
shall prophesy [Preach and Operate in the Prophetic Office] a thousand two hundred
threescore days [1260 days], clothed in sackcloth.’

[The Two Witnesses- Two Companies of Jesus Christ will be preaching the Word
of God under the Power of the Holy Ghost. They are not ‘Playing Church,’ but they are
Christ Church. They are the Preacher’s/Prophet’s that will be preaching for 1260 days.
They are the Inner Court Saints that will be collectively operating by the Divine
Revelation of Jesus Christ. 1260 days are equivalent to Three and a Half years. I believe
that the reason these days are mention because Jesus Christ ministry lasted around
Three and a Half years. The Two Witnesses will be operating out of the Greater Work
Ministries. Many signs and wonders will be seen through them. They will not glorify
themselves, but they will give God the Glory. Also, if you look at Revelation 11:2, you will



see 42 months mentioned. The number 42 in Biblical Mathematics means GREAT
TRIBULATION. Also, 42 months is equivalent to THREE AND A HALF YEARS. The Two
Witnesses will be preaching during a time of Great Tribulation against the Body of Christ.
The Outer Court Church folks will be the people bringing Persecution to the Two
Witnesses. Take a look at Revelation 13:1-7; let us focus on verse 5-7.

‘And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things and
blasphemies; and power was given unto him to continue forty and two months [Great
Tribulation].’

[This is the Mystery Babylon- False Religious System that will be persecuting the
Two Witnesses Company in these days that we live in. This will not be a walk-in-the-park
scenario for God’s True Church, but we will not be afraid. Great Blasphemies will be
spoken against the Body of Christ. If you are in a church building now, and the Word of
God is not going forth, you are currently under the Mystery Babylon system. This system
was given power to persecute for 42 months. This word Power in the Greek means
Exousia; Authority, Jurisdiction. Mystery Babylon will have authority to persecute the
People of God. Stay prayerful. Things are about to change around 2013 for the Body of
Christ. Because of the Vastness of this Antichrist System, they will think that they will
have the Legal Right to Speak against the Kingdom of God, but God is going to use his
TWO WITNESSES GREATLY in these days to come]. Let us move to Verse 6:

‘And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his
name [HIS nature], and his tabernacle [the Saints of God], and them that dwell in heaven
[those saints that are in the Third Heaven Realm].’

[Mystery Babylon will speak terribly against God and His Christ, and all those who
are in the BODY OF CHRIST. Mystery Babylon really think that they are the true kingdom
of God in the earth. This system really think that they are the Kingdom Church, but the
Two Witnesses will expose them by the Power of God]. But look at verse 7:

‘And it was given unto him to make war [spiritual warfare] with the saints
[Two Witnesses Company], and to overcome [conquer, prevail, get the victory over]
them: and power [authority] was given him over all kindred’s, and tongues, and nations.’

[Mystery Babylon will persecute the Church, and he will be victorious over us; but
look at this verse closely. In order for this system to rule the Nations, it will have to
conduct spiritual warfare against the Two Witnesses. Mystery Babylon cannot be in
authority until he Persecute the saints. You will find these same exact words in Daniel
7:21, 22. The Two Witnesses are the Saint’s that stand in the way of Mystery Babylon. To
those who think that the Saints will not go through Persecution or Tribulation are sadly
mistaken. Saints in America are being persecuted. If you disagree with false teachings in
your Church, see what they will do to you. Church folk do not like when you challenge
them, so if you do not agree with their Traditions of men, they will cast you out of their



organization]. Stay Prayerful Saints. Mystery Babylon is already here. The Antichrist
system is already here. Be Prayerful Saints. I would like to show you what the number
1260 means in Biblical Mathematics;

[1000= Glory; 200= Head, Leader, Person, skull; 60= Pride, Twist or Turn
slowly]: Let us put this together:

The Two Witnesses will be surrounded by the Glory and Presence of God. Their
Head and Leader is the Lord Jesus Christ, and they will come against the spirit of
Leviathan and Python, who twist the Word of God, and they Cause Baby Christians to
turn away from the Faith Slowly. I had the opportunity to count a few Books of the Bible
looking for the 1,260 scripture, so the Spirit of God led me to Psalm 80:1; check this out:

‘Give ear [hear], O SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL [Jesus Christ, the CHIEF
SHEPHERD; I PETER 5:4], thou that leadest Joseph [we are the Joseph Generation] like a
flock; thou that dwellest between the cherubim’s, shine forth.’

[This is the 1260th scripture that I counted, and it is so prophetic. Jesus Christ, our
Chief Shepherd, will not only shine forth, but he will shine forth through us, THE JOSEPH
GENERATION. We are the Generation that will go through some of the same troubles as
Joseph. Joseph was persecuted greatly, and we shall be persecuted greatly. Joseph was
an Overcomer, and we will be Overcomer’s. Joseph was promoted to Ruler over all the
land of Egypt, and we shall Reign with Christ a 1000 years as kings and priest].

Before I move on, The TWO WITNESSES COMPANY will be rejected by Church
folks who are connected to Mystery Babylon. That is why this system will prevail and
overcome us. They did not reject us, but they rejected the Lord Jesus Christ. If they
rejected Jesus, what makes us so special? This is the Purposes of God, and God will be
VICTORIOUS over all the earth.  Tribulation must come, so that God can Press out our
Carnal Nature, and we live according to the Spirit of God... This Tribulation will press out
the FIRST ADAM NATURE, and the TWO WITNESSES COMPANY will be transformed into
the SECOND ADAM NATURE, which is the LORD JESUS CHRIST. We will be despised
and rejected just like Jesus was despised and rejected. If any of you have been rejected
from the Church system, forgive them and PRESS TOWARD THE MARK OF THE PRIZE,
WHICH IS IN CHRIST JESUS.

The Two Witnesses will be clothed in Sackcloth; Hebrew # 8242: Hebrew Word:
Saq: a mesh [as allowing a liquid to run through]; Greek # 4526: Greek Word; Sakkos; the
material or garments made of mohair; worn as a sign of grief].

[The sackcloth that is worn is not literal, but they will be clothed in grief. They
are not sad, but the Witnesses are Grieving for those people who will not repent. Their
message is a message of Repentance; Repent, and be Baptized every one of you in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.  Repent,



for the Kingdom of God is at Hand. If you are members of Mystery Babylon don’t repent,
you cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. You will lose your Inheritance. You will have to
dwell in the OUTER COURT. The Witnesses will be grieving for those Church folks who
continually GRIEVE the Holy Spirit and QUENCH the HOLY SPIRIT]. I am about to close,
but look at this verse; Joel 1:13:

‘ Gird yourselves [ girt our loins with Truth], and lament, ye priests: howl [
cry out to God], ye ministers of the altar [ those that are being measured]; come, lie all
night in sackcloth [ repentance and intercession] ye ministers of my God: for the meat
offering [ strong meat of the Word of God] and the drink offering [ Holy Spirit] is
withholden [ Suppressing the Truth in Unrighteousness; Romans 1:18] from the house of
your God.’

[This scripture is so prophetic, and it is applicable today. We must pray for those
preacher’s that left the Word of God, and started following after Filthy Lucre. Because if
these Minister’s stay that way, Mystery Babylon is their ‘god’. To those Minister’s that
have withheld the Meat of God’s Word from his people, they are a member of Mystery
Babylon. This is why we are clothed in Sackcloth. God has assigned us to Intercede for
those Preacher’s that have gone astray, and we must pray that God will bring them back
before it is too late. However, if they continue in Mystery Babylon, Then it is time to leave
that building. God is not concerned about DENOMINATIONS because many
DENOMINATIONS are members of MYSTERY BABYLON].  We must pray for the FALL of
MYSTERY BABYLON. Babylon has crept into the Church. We will start with Verse 4 next
week. Grow in Grace and in the KNOWLEDGE of JESUS CHRIST.

PART 3
Praise the Lord Saints. I hope that you are enjoying this teaching. I pray that your

eyes are opened to the Truth of God’s word. Now we know that the Two Witnesses are
Two Churches that God has called out to bring forth the Revelation of Jesus Christ. The
Revelation of Jesus is a Progressive Revelation. We could have read certain scriptures
for many years, but we still do not see the meaning to that particular scripture. Now,
twenty years later, we are able to see a deeper meaning to that same scripture. Why?
Because the Revelation of Jesus Christ is a Process and Progressive. If you are a
believer that study the Word once every six months, you will not receive any Insight into
the scriptures. We must be diligent in our study time in God’s Word. We also are aware
that the Two Witnesses Church are compared to OLIVE TREES because they are full of
the Holy Spirit. They are compared to CANDLESTICKS because they are filled with the
Light of God. They are employed by Jesus Christ. I am going to show you from the OLD
TESTAMENT where the TWO WITNESSES originated from. This will bless you, and you
will be able to bless someone else with the Truth of God’s Word. Let us start with the
Foundational Scripture for today: Revelation 11:4:



‘These [Two Witnesses] are the two olive trees [Filled with the Oil of the
Spirit], and the two candlesticks [Two Churches filled with the Light of God] standing
before the God [Elohim and Theos] of the earth.’

[I want you to see something here before we journey to the Old Testament. Look at
the Position of the Two Witnesses Church. They are STANDING before the God of the
Earth. They are not sitting down. They are not kneeling. They are standing firm before
God. Look what the word STANDING means in the Greek;

Standing: Greek # 2476; Greek word: HISTEMI [abide, appoint, continue,
covenant, establish].

Now look at the word STAND in the HEBREW;

Stand: Hebrew # 5975; Hebrew word: AMAD [employed, abide, appoint,
ordain, stand firm, stand fast].

[Look at the similarities of these two words. The Two Witnesses Church are
APPOINTED by God. They are employed by God. They are in covenant with God. They
are established in the Word of God. They ABIDE in God. John 15:7 says, ‘If ye abide in
me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.’
They abide in the WORD OF CHRIST. They are steadfast, immoveable always abiding in
the work of the Lord. They are FULLY ARMOURED. Having done all to STAND, CONTINUE
TO STAND!! Glory to God!! Now you see that this word stand is not just a physical
position, but a SPIRITUAL POSITION!! It is time for us to stand. We are ordained by God,
not man. We are Laborers of Christ. We work for him, not THEM. I like this Word myself.
Glory to God!!  We must stand firm. So what if they talk about you, STAND FIRM IN
JESUS CHRIST. DO NOT WALK AROUND WITH YOUR HEAD HANGING DOWN, BUT
STAND FAST IN JESUS CHRIST. He is the God of the earth. No matter who come against
you, STAND FAST IN JESUS!! God is CALLING YOU to be HIS WITNESSES. Obey the
CALL. HALLELUJIAH TO THE LAMB OF GOD]!!! Let us go the Origin of the Two
Witnesses; Zechariah 4: 1-14; pay attention to verse 2:

‘And said unto me, what seest thou? And I said, I have looked, and behold
a candlestick [ Menorah] all of gold, with a bowl [ Judgments of God] upon the top of it,
and his seven lamps [ The Seven Churches] thereon, and seven PIPES to the seven
lamps [ The Seven Churches], which are upon the top thereof:’

[I hope that you have your spiritual eyes on Monica. This is Powerful. Saints,
please don’t miss this. The Seven Churches will be the one’s assisting the Angel’ of God



to POUR OUT the JUDGMENT’S OF GOD UPON THE EARTH.  The prophet Zechariah saw
the Seven Churches in his day; Way before the Book of Revelation was ever written.
Usually, the Jewish Menorah has a nine branch candelabrum, but Zechariah only saw
seven. God had the Church on his mind in the Old Testament]. The Prophet saw a bowl
and seven PIPES. Let us take a look at Bowl and Pipes in the Hebrew:

BOWL; Hebrew # 1531 and 1556; Hebrew word; GOL; [a round cup for Oil,
run down].

PIPES; Hebrew # 4166; Hebrew word; MUSAQA; [a tube, something poured
out, Overflow].

[Do you see this? This is the WORD OF GOD!! I feel that the Lord wanted me to
show you this saints. He wants all of us to see his LOVE for HIS CHURCH. When the
Prophets of old had to go anoint someone to be king, they had to literally POUR OUT an
entire FLASK of Anointing Oil on that person. The Oil would flow from the top of their
head, and it would flow down to their beard, and drip on their clothes. This is what God is
doing to his CHURCH. He is POURING OUT HIS OIL UPON US, but we must allow the OIL
OF GOD FLOW ALL OVER US. I feel in my spirit that someone is touched by this
teaching. Glory to God, receive it in Jesus Name. We, the Church must walk in this
OVERFLOW ANOINTING OF GOD’S SPIRIT. Thou ANOINTEST MY HEAD WITH OIL, MY
CUP RUNNETH OVER FROM THE OVERFLOW OF GOD’S OIL. That’s why the FIVE
FOOLISH VIRGINS WERE DISQUALIFIED, THEY WERE NOT WALKING IN THE
OVERFLOW OF GOD’S SPIRIT. BUT THE FIVE WISE VIRGINS WERE, AND THEY WERE
QUALIFIED TO ENTER THE WEDDING OF JESUS CHRIST. Many saints today are
disqualified because we are QUENCHING THE SPIRIT OF GOD. I AM SO HYPED SAINTS,
UNTIL IT IS HARD TO WRITE THIS MESSAGE... GLORY TO THE LAMB OF GOD!!  The Oil
kept running out on the Seven Churches. Hey Monica, this is Powerful]!! Let us move on
to Verse 3:

‘And two olive trees [Full of the Oil of the Spirit of God] by it, one upon the
right [Christ Authority] of the bowl [Oil of the Spirit, Judgment], and the other upon the
left [Authority over man] thereof.’

[The Prophet saw the Two Olive Trees on the Right and Left side of the Bowl. He
saw that the Two Olive trees were full of the Holy Ghost. Zechariah saw the same thing
that the Apostle John saw in Revelation. Can you see how connected the Word of God
is]? Let us move to Verse 6;



‘Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, this is the word of the Lord
unto Zerubbabel, saying, not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts.’

[It is not by man’s might. It is not by man’s power, but it is by the SPIRIT OF GOD.
Those of you God is calling to be his WITNESSES on this earth, you are called to flow by
the SPIRIT OF GOD. Your ability will not win against the SPIRIT OF ANTICHRIST in the
MYSTERY BABYLON CHURCH, but by the HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD. STOP TRYING TO DO IT
YOUR WAY SAINTS, BUT ALLOW THE SPIRIT OF GOD TO FLOW THROUGH YOU...
GLORY]! Let us take a look at this word Zerubbabel in the Hebrew:

ZERUBBABEL; Hebrew # 2216; from 2215 and 894; [descended of Babylon;
born there; confusion, to flow away, wax warm]

[This man Zerubbabel was an Israelite born in Babylon, but he was the one who
built God’s Temple. But even though he was born in the land of confusion, the Grace of
God was upon him. He did not become tainted with Babylon. If some of you are in a
Babylonian Church, and if the Lord told you to stay there, make sure that you are
HEAVILY PRAYED AND FASTED UP. Because if you are not, you shall become just like
them. However, if you are in a Babylon Church, and the Lord did not tell you to stay, get
out of there because you will become tainted by that False Religious System. Notice the
definition WAX WARM. This speaks of the LUKEWARM CHURCH OF THE LAODICEANS.
IF YOU ARE LUKEWARM, GOD WILL SPUE [VOMIT] YOU OUT OF HIS MOUTH. GOD does
not want us to be LUKEWARM. A LUKEWARM SAINT IS VERY DOUBLE-MINDED; DON’T
KNOW IF YOU ARE COMING OR GOING. WE MUST GET ON FIRE FOR GOD]. There is no
doubt about it, BABYLON SHALL FALL!! BABYLON MUST FALL!! BABYLON WILL FALL,
IN JESUS NAME]!! Look at Verse 10:

‘For who hath despised the day of small things? For they shall rejoice, and
see the plummet [a stone] in the hand [authority] of Zerubbabel those seven [The Seven
Churches]: they are the eyes of the Lord, which run to and fro through the whole earth].’

[Who has despised the day of small things? People who are around us. But God
has not despised us. The Church of Jesus Christ will have the AUTHORITY OVER
MYSTERY BABYLON. The reason why is because of the Plummet, a stone, and Jesus is
the CHIEF CORNER STONE.  Jesus is OUR FOUNDATION. We Build upon the Foundation
of Christ. If you don’t believe me, read I Corinthians 3:11, 12. The Church of Jesus Christ
are the Eyes of the Lord. Not physical, carnal eyes, but SPIRITUAL EYES]. Let us go to
Verse 12;



‘And I answered again, and said unto him, what these two olive branches
which through the two golden pipes [Two Tubes] empty [Pour Out, Pour Forth] the golden
oil [Oil of the Holy Spirit] out [or outside] of themselves?’

[Do you see this? These two olive branches/ olive trees are able to pour out the
Holy Spirit out of themselves. The only reason anyone will be able to do this because of
the OVERFLOW OF THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD. You cannot do this with a TRICKLE OF
OIL, but this is the ABUNDANCE OF THE HOLY GHOST!! Let me address something here;
Some of you have been Pouring Out your Soul to other people, but when you need
someone to Pour back, they are nowhere around. Guess what? God is going to pour
back into you His Spirit. Some of you are being REPLENISHED RIGHT NOW, BUT GOD IS
SENDING HIS SPIRIT TO YOU NOW, IN JESUS NAME. BELIEVE AND RECEIVE IT IN
JESUS NAME. Some of you have been hurt, but GOD IS REPLENISHING YOUR SPIRIT,
BY HIS SPIRIT, IN JESUS NAME. DO NOT GIVE UP, YOUR HELP IS HERE NOW, IN JESUS
NAME]. You have been lied on and talked about for absolutely nothing, but let the OIL OF
CHRIST FILL YOU UP, IN JESUS NAME. RECEIVE IT AND BELIEVE IT...  Last, but not
least, VERSE 14;

‘Then said he, these are the two anointed ones [TWO ANOINTED
CHURCHES] that STAND by the LORD of the WHOLE EARTH.’

[Now you see it!! The Two-Witnesses Church are the TWO ANOINTED CHURCHES
OF JESUS CHRIST. THEY ARE HIGHLY ANOINTED BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD. Anointed
means that they produce Light. They are the light because they produce light. The light of
Christ shine from the INSIDE-OUT. Also, anointed means that they press out oil. That is
why they were able to empty the Holy Spirit out of themselves in verse 12. Anointed
means to make oil. You cannot make OIL, if you don’t have any OIL. They are filled with
the Holy OIL of God, and their CUP RUNNETH OVER. Anointed means oil as PRODUCING
LIGHT. The TWO WITNESSES ARE SO FULL OF THE HOLY GHOST, UNTIL THE OIL
CAUSES THE LIGHT TO GLISTEN AND SHINE IN US, THROUGH US, AND UPON US.
THEY STAND, ABIDE, CONTINUE, IN COVENANT, AND APPOINTED BY GOD]!! THIS IS
THE ORIGIN OF THE TWO WITNESSES. WE WILL START ON REVELATION 11:5 real
soon. GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

PART 4

I hope that you are enjoying the Word of God Saints. Our God is an Awesome God.
His Healing Virtue is flowing throughout the land. It is so important for us to study His
Word.  Let us recap on this subject about the Two Witnesses; we have learned that the
Two Witnesses are Two Churches that are full of the Holy Spirit. They are full of the Light



of God, led by the Power of His Spirit. They are a COMPANY OF BELIEVERS that will walk
in the SUPERNATURAL POWER OF GOD, only giving God the Glory. They will not take
God’s Glory, but they will glorify the Lord Jesus Christ. I want to address the next verse
that will give us more insight about the TWO WITNESSES COMPANY CHURCH. Let us
take a look at Revelation 11:5:

‘And if any man will hurt them, FIRE Proceedeth out of their mouth, and
devoureth their enemies: and if any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.’

[If any man will hurt them, FIRE comes out of their mouth. Please note; this fire is
not a literal fire. They are not ‘FIRE-BREATHING DRAGONS,’ but this fire is a spiritual
fire. This fire will cause a man or woman to either accept or reject Christ. If any man or
woman comes against them, this fire will devour them]. Let’s take a look at this FIRE
from the scriptures. We will find the answer to this fire coming out of their Mouth. Please
take a look at Jeremiah 5:14(KJV):

‘Wherefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts, because ye speak this Word,
behold, I will make my WORDS in thy mouth FIRE, and this people wood, and it shall
DEVOUR them.’

[Now you see that part of Revelation 11:5 comes from this verse. The FIRE that
proceeds out of the TWO WITNESSES COMPANY Mouth is the WORD OF GOD. They will
not be speaking according to the TRADITIONS OF MEN, but only the WORD OF GOD.
God is telling the Prophet Jeremiah that the Words he is speaking is MY WORDS; not
Jeremiah words, but God’s Word. The Two Witnesses will only speak what God has given
them to speak by the Spirit of God. Why? They are Led by God, and God only. They do
not answer to MAN. Man is not their God. If we listen to Man, we will not hear the Voice of
God, by his Spirit. Since God’s Word is compared to Fire, what is the purpose of Fire?
Fire burns things up. This Fire of God’s Word will BURN OUT CARNALITY.  THIS FIRE
WILL BURN OUT THE FIRST ADAM NATURE! This FIRE WILL EITHER CAUSE YOU TO
REPENT, OR IT WILL CAUSE YOU TO REJECT HIS WORD. Please do not reject the Word
of the Lord. If you reject his Word, eventually, the JUDGMENTS of God will come upon
you]. Also, this verse says that ‘I will make my WORDS in thy Mouth Fire, and this people
WOOD, and it shall DEVOUR them. I want to take you to I Corinthians 3:12-15(KJV); Pay
very close attention to verses 12 and 13; I want to show you this word WOOD; Look at
verse 12:

‘ Now if any man build upon this foundation GOLD, SILVER, PRECIOUS
STONES, WOOD, HAY, STUBBLE;’

[First of all, the Foundation we are building upon is Jesus Christ. But if we are
building a WOOD MINISTRY, THE FIRE, WHICH IS THE WORD OF GOD, WILL BURN THAT
WOOD MINISTRY COMPLETELY UP. There are many Preacher’s today who are building



WOOD MINISTRIES, and God is not pleased with this type of ministry. There is one thing
about wood, it will dry up, and it will start to Break. So it is with some Churches. They
have become stiff and dry. It’s all about having a Form of Godliness, but the Power of
God has left the Building. We are more joined to a Church Building rather than being
JOINED TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. It is not God’s Will for us to dry up, but if the
TRUE WORD OF GOD IS NOT GOING FORTH, THEN YOU ARE IN A WOOD, HAY, AND
STUBBLE MINISTRY. THESE TYPE OF MINISTRIES WILL BE BURNED UP COMPLETELY].
Be careful who you are JOINED TO SAINTS OF GOD. Let us go to Verse 13;

‘ Every man’s work [ or ministry] shall be made manifest [ be revealed]: for
the DAY[ JUDGEMENT DAY] shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by FIRE[ THE
WORD OF GOD]; and the FIRE[ THE WORD OF GOD] shall TRY[ test] every man’s work[
MINISTRY] of what sort it is.’

[The Word of God will test these Ministries; to determine what type of Sort it is. If
you have a Gold Ministry, and when the FIRE touch it, it will be LIQUID GOLD. If you have
a SILVER MINISTRY, and when the FIRE test it, it will turn into LIQUID SILVER. If you have
a PRECIOUS STONES MINISTRY, when the FIRE test it, it will turn into LIQUID STONES. If
you have a WOOD, HAY, AND STUBBLE MINISTRY, and when the FIRE test it, it will turn
into NOTHING!! NOTHING FROM NOTHING LEAVES NOTHING, and there are a whole
heap of NOTHING MINISTRIES IN THE LAND. All of us have a Ministry, but the end results
will be if the MINISTRY WILL ABIDE AFTER BEING TESTED BY THE FIRE, I.E. THE WORD
OF GOD. Now you know what the word FIRE MEAN, SAINTS OF GOD. We must make
sure that we are not attached to NOTHING MINISTRIES. WHAT CAN WE GET OUT OF
NOTHING, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING]! If the Ministry that God has called you to ABIDE,
then you will RECEIVE a REWARD.

The Two Witnesses Company shall not live by BREAD ALONE, BUT BY EVERY
WORD THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF THE MOUTH OF GOD. They live by every WORD that
comes out of God’s Mouth. They hear his Voice, and a STRANGER they will not follow.
Let us look at this word FIRE in Jeremiah 23:29;

‘Is not my word like as a FIRE? Saith the Lord; and like a hammer breaketh
the rock in pieces?’

[Look how God compares his Words to FIRE. God’s Word will change you if you
will accept it. God’s Word will destroy his Enemies. When the Two Witnesses speak, all
God’s enemies will scatter. The reason why God is going to use the Two Witnesses
greatly is because they were willing to allow the FIRE OF GOD’S WORD TO BURN OUT
THEIR CARNAL NATURE. THEY ALLOWED HIS WORD TO BURN OUT THE WORKS OF
THE FLESH. THEY ALLOWED GOD’S WORD TO BURN OUT THE 1ST ADAMIC NATURE, SO
THAT THEY CAN WAR AGAINST THE MYSTERY-BABYLON CHURCH, AND WIN]!



Let us take a look at one more passage of scripture; Matthew 3:11: Another
passage about FIRE;

‘I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that cometh after
me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the
Holy Ghost, and FIRE:’

[The Two Witnesses Company are Baptized in the Holy Ghost, and with the Word
of God. These two go HAND-IN-HAND. You can’t have one without the other. That’s why
in Ephesians 6:17 says, ‘and the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God.’ The Law
of God was written on the Two Witnesses heart, along with the Power of the Holy Spirit.
They have been trained by the Holy Ghost the True Word of God. They are not satisfied
until they hear from God. That is why their Enemies in Revelation 11:5 were no Match to
the Two Witnesses Company. The Word of God is Just like FIRE SHUT UP IN THE TWO
WITNESSES COMPANY BONES]. Please read Psalm 104:4. You will love this Verse. Grow
in Grace and in the KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

PART 5

We have now received an understanding that the FIRE in Revelation 11:5 is the
WORD OF GOD. We also know that the Two Witnesses are a COMPANY OF BELIEVER’S.
We know that they are full of the Holy Ghost. We know that they are called by God to
Prophesy or Preach the WORD OF GOD. The Lord has showed us quite a bit of
information about the Two Witnesses by His Spirit. Saints, it is so important that we
study the Word. We need to know what God is saying to His Church. It is so important
that we have a PRAYER LIFE. We are living in some DARK DAYS, but God’s True
Witnesses will shine through these Dark Days by HIS SPIRIT. We have entered into the
TRIBULATION OF CREATION, and this tribulation will last from 2009-2012. Volcanoes,
Tsunami’s, Earthquakes, Tornadoes, and even Mankind will be affected. This year, 2010,
is the DEATH OF THE FIRSTBORN. Many people that we know will die this year because
God is Testing His Creation. This year, 2010, GOD is also the raising UP the JOSEPH
CHURCH/JOSEPH GENERATION. The Joseph Church will go through Tribulation, but
God is going to promote US. God has raised up the Joseph Church to PREACH the
WORD OF GOD in this time of FAMINE. This FAMINE is not LITERAL FOOD, but this
FAMINE is the LACK OF HEARING THE WORD OF GOD. READ AMOS 8:11-13. We are
about to proceed to Revelation 11:6. We may be on this verse for a good while, but we
will not have any doubt about this verse. Verse 6 is a Powerful Scripture. Let us pay very
close attention to this verse, in Jesus Name.



‘These [Two Witnesses Company] have [present tense verb] power to shut
heaven that it rain not in the days of their prophecy: and have power over waters to turn
them to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they will.’

What a Powerful Verse Saints. God has given HIS WITNESSES POWER. I feel that I
am supposed to dissect this word POWER in the Greek. We will stay on this word
POWER for a while. Let’s take a look at this word POWER in the Greek.

POWER [Greek # 1849; Greek word: EXOUSIA; ability, freedom, mastery,
superhuman, delegated influence, authority, jurisdiction, strength].

[God’s Witnesses will have Mastery to shut heaven. In other words, they will have
Divine Authority by God to close out people on this earth that will reject the Word of the
Lord. Some of God’s witnesses will be rejected, but they are not rejecting you, but they
are rejecting God Himself. To those Saints who are hungry, God will send His Two
Witnesses to reveal the THINGS of God to you. If you are Hungry for God, he is going to
use His Witnesses to show you the Mysteries of God from the Word of God, by His Spirit.
To those who will resist God’s Witnesses, they will be ‘STUCK’ in the OUTER COURT
DIMENSION. God is sending out the Two Witnesses to places that may not fit our
CHURCH TRADITION. God has given his Two Witnesses the KEYS to the KINGDOM. You
may be asking, why is that? God’s Witnesses are not operating by their own authority,
but they are under the AUTHORITY OF JESUS CHRIST. That’s why they have power to
shut heaven]. The Two Witnesses Company knows what MASTERY means. Go with me to
the book of I Corinthians 9:24-27; pay very close attention to verses 24, 25, and 27:

Verse 24: ‘Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain.’

[The Two Witnesses know that they are in a race, and they know that all Saints are
running this race, but only one receiveth the prize. They are running for Jesus, so that
they can obtain the First Resurrection. So, they press toward the mark for the PRIZE of
the HIGH CALLING of God, which is in Christ Jesus. The Two Witnesses want to be a Part
of the Out-Resurrection in Philippians 3:11. Because all Believers will not be a participant
of the First Resurrection. Their eyes are totally on Jesus. There are too many Saint’s
spending their time in the Outer Court. The Heavenly Realm of God is SHUT in the
OUTER COURT. There is no REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST in the OUTER COURT. False
Doctrines are in the OUTER COURT. IT IS TIME FOR US TO GRADUATE FROM THE
OUTER COURT TO THE INNER COURT AND WITHIN. GLORY]!! Let us move on to the
next verse:

Verse 25: ‘And every man that striveth for the MASTERY is temperate in
all things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but WE an INCORRUPTIBLE.’



The Two Witnesses are TEMPERATE IN ALL THINGS. They have self-control. They
have self-restraint in all areas of their lives; BODY, SOUL, AND SPIRIT. They are not
walking in the Flesh, but the Spirit of God. Their desire is not to please their flesh. They
are not walking in Sexual Sins. They are not walking in the WORKS OF THE FLESH. They
have prayed for the SPIRIT OF TEMPERACE, and God has answered their prayers. Let us
take a look at the word MASTERY in the Greek.

MASTERY[ Greek # 75; Greek word; AGONIZOMAI; to struggle; to compete
for a prize; to contend with an adversary, fight, labor fervently; conflict, contention; a
place of assembly(as if led)];

[This Greek word is where you get the English word AGONY. The Two Witnesses
know that they are in a fight. They are contending with their adversary, the devil. They
know that they are not wrestling with Flesh and Blood, but against PRINCIPALITIES,
POWERS, RULERS OF DARKNESS OF THIS WORLD, and SPIRITUAL WICKEDNESS IN
HIGH PLACES. But they will Overcome by the Blood of the Lamb, and by the Power of
their Testimony. At times, this Company goes through STRUGGLES, BUT GOD WILL
DELIVER THEM. THEIR HEART IS RIGHT WITH GOD, AND THEY ARE NOT SHADOW
BOXING. They will have the same report as the Apostle Paul; ‘I have FOUGHT A GOOD
FIGHT; I HAVE FINISHED MY COURSE, I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH. We must not quit. God is
on our side. The Two Witnesses Labor or Work for the Lord Jesus Christ FERVENTLY.
THEY ARE FERVENT IN PRAYER. THEY ARE FERVENT IN STUDYING GOD’S WORD.
THEY DESIRE AN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD. The reason why they will not
commit FORNICATION AND ADULTERY; THEY DO NOT WANT TO BE UNFAITHFUL TO
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. IF THEY COMMIT THESE SEXUAL SINS, THEY KNOW THAT
THEY ARE CHEATING ON JESUS. GLORY TO GOD. THE TWO WITNESSES ARE SOLD
OUT TO GOD. Do not reject God’s Witnesses. You are Rejecting the HOLY GHOST. The
Two Witnesses are an ASSEMBLY OF GOD’S CHURCH that are LED BY THE SPIRIT OF
GOD. We really are in a fight, but if we stay faithful to God, HE will stay faithful to you.
God is always faithful; that is his NATURE. But God is calling out a CHURCH THAT WILL
SAY YES TO HIS WILL, PLANS, and HIS PURPOSE]. Let us move on to the next verse:

Verse 27: ‘But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest
that by any means, when I have PREACHED to others, I myself should be a CASTAWAY
[Greek # 96; Greek word; ADOKIMOS: unapproved, REJECTED, WORTHLESS,
REPROBATE].

[The Two Witnesses Company keep their Body under the subjection and authority
of JESUS CHRIST. They Fast and Pray. They PRESENT THEIR BODIES A LIVING
SACRIFICE; HOLY AND ACCEPTABLE UNTO GOD, WHICH IS OUR REASONABLE
SERVICE. They say no to the WORKS OF THE FLESH. THEY SAY NO TO THE 1ST ADAMIC
NATURE, BUT THEY SAY YES TO THE 2ND ADAMIC NATURE, WHICH IS THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST. They are not walking in a DOUBLE-MINDED SPIRIT. The Two Witnesses do not
want to PREACH THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST WITH A REPROBATED MIND. They are



so mindful of the way they live for Christ. Unfortunately, there are many Preacher’s today
that are PREACHING WITH A REPROBATED MIND. God has REJECTED THEM because
they are PLAYING CHURCH. God has considered those Preacher’s to be WORTHLESS.
Those Reprobated Preachers have been teaching FALSE DOCTRINE’S. THEY HAVE
USED MANIPULATION. I.E. WITCHCRAFT, TO KEEP GOD’S HERITAGE IN BONDAGE. But
guess what, the TWO WITNESSES COMPANY DID NOT SUPPRESS GOD’S WORD IN
UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, BUT THEY PREACHED UNDER AND IN THE AUTHORITY OF
JESUS CHRIST. THEY DID NOT MISTREAT GOD’S HERITAGE THROUGH MANIPULATION,
BUT THEY SHOWED GOD’S HERITAGE THE LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST]! GROW IN
GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST...

 

PART 6

Praise the Lord Saints. I hope and pray that you are enjoying these teachings thus far. God
is raising up his Church in these Last Days. Please study God’s Word. It is so important. God is
calling His witnesses to Prayer. We must walk in the Spirit of Prayer because the Enemy of our
souls want to wreak havoc on God’s Heritage. We must pray for one another. We have been
studying on the Two Witnesses for a while. We now know that the Two Witnesses are Two Churches
that are ANOINTED by God to Preach the Word of God. They are FULL OF THE SPIRIT OF
GOD. The Witnesses are Prophets operating under the AUTHORITY OF JESUS CHRIST. They
have the Message of Repentance. They are Men and Women of God that have the FIRE OF GOD
PROCEEDING OUT OF THEIR MOUTHS. That FIRE is the WORD OF GOD. They have Power
to SHUT THE HEAVENS. In other words, they have the ability to keep HEAVENLY
REVELATIONS from being revealed to those that REJECT THE WORD OF GOD. They have
Power to cause the RAIN to Cease from Pouring Out. What does Rain consist of? The answer is
WATER. This Water that they can cause to cease is the WORD OF GOD. God’s Witnesses will be
Ostracized and Persecuted, and to those who are in the Outer Court Realm, the truth of GOD’S
WORD WILL NOT BE POURED OUT. It’s not that the Two Witnesses are deliberately trying to
stop preaching the Truth of God’s Word, but a lot of so-called Churches will REJECT the Word of
the Lord coming out of their Mouth. They cannot make you hear the Word of God, but if those
People that are in Church Buildings have a hunger for the Truth, the Witnesses will Gladly Preach
the Word of God to them. God’s Witnesses are not coming in their own Authority, but in the
Authority and Headship of THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Now, let us move to Revelation 11:6;



‘These have POWER to shut heaven [the HEAVENLY REALM], that it RAIN NOT
[The Word of God will not go Forth] in the days [or HOUR] of their PROPHECY [Prophetic
Utterances and Preaching]; (Part 1 of Verse 6).’

God’s Witnesses have the Power to shut heaven. It is God’s will for the MYSTERIES OF
HIS WORD TO BE REVEALED, but if the Church Folks do not want to hear what the Spirit of
God is saying to the Church, then that door will be SHUT!!  Let us look at the word SHUT in the
GREEK;

‘Shut [Greek # 2808; Greek Word: KLEIO; to close; A KEY (as shutting a lock)].’

God has given his Witnesses His Authority to Preach on the Revelation of Jesus Christ.
However, if and when we decide to say no to the Word of the Lord, God will take away His KEY
from those who Reject Jesus Christ. I can prove this Key from Scriptures. Go with me to Revelation
3: 7, 8; Jesus is speaking to the CHURCH IN PHILADELPHIA:

‘ And to the angel[ or messenger] of the CHURCH in Philadelphia write; These
things saith he that is holy, he that is true, HE THAT HATH THE KEY OF DAVID, HE THAT
OPENETH, AND NO MAN SHUTTETH; AND SHUTTETH, AND NO MAN OPENETH;’

[Do you see this saints? Jesus is the one who has the KEY, and when he opens the DOORS
of his MYSTERIES to you, NO MAN, NO DENOMINATION, NO TRADITIONS OF MEN, AND
NO CHURCHOLOGY can close the DOORS OF HIS AUTHORITY, but look at the opposite of
this verse. If Jesus Closes the DOORS OF THE MYSTERIES OF HIS WORD, NO MAN CAN
OPEN IT. Many Churches that are a Member of Mystery Babylon, will reject the Word of God. I
know in this teaching, I sound Repetitive, but the reason why I keep repeating myself is because
there is a Door of opportunity to hear the Word of God, but if we keep REJECTING the truth, this
Door will be CLOSED. But Jesus has opened up His Door to the Church in Philadelphia, and the
answer to why he has kept the Door open is in verse 8].

‘ I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open DOOR, and no man can
SHUT it: for[ or because] thou hast a LITTLE STRENGTH,  and has kept MY WORD, and has
not DENIED MY NAME.’

[The Lord Jesus Christ knows who is working for HIM, and HE knows them that are
working for the Mystery Babylon Church. God is calling his Two Witness Company Church from
the Church of Philadelphia. They still have a little strength. Their strength is not predicated by the
Traditions of Men. Their Strength is not derived from Denominationalism. Their strength is not
manufactured by the Mystery Babylon Church, but it is developed by the STRENGTH OF THE
LORD. Ephesians 6:10 says, Be Strong in the Lord, and in the Power of his MIGHT.’ They have
kept their Strength in the LORD JESUS CHRIST. They have kept or guarded the Word of God.
They didn’t just quote scriptures, but the WORD OF GOD BECAME A LIFESTYLE. They Hid
God’s Word in their Heart, so that they did not continually PRACTICE SIN AGAINST GOD. I



want you to see something here in this verse; the Philadelphia Church did not DENY HIS NAME.
This word Name is not only talking about the Name of Jesus, however, this is part of the answer, but
Jesus name describes something else. That something else is, they did not DENY HIS NATURE.
THE NATURE OF JESUS BECAME A PART OF THEM. In verse 7, Jesus declared that he is
holy. The Philadelphia Church took on his NATURE OF HOLINESS. If we are not living Holy live
before our Lord, we have denied HIS NATURE. How can we say that we are His Church, and at the
drop of a Hat, we will walk in the Lust of the Flesh on a constant basis? When we deny his Name,
we DENY his Nature... If Jesus is HOLY, then we must be Holy by His Spirit. If the Nature of Jesus
is not a Part of us, then we have denied his Nature. Looking nothing at all like Him... God help us
all. What is the use of going to a Church Building every day, and we are still living and practicing
HABITUAL SINS? If we are doing so, we are DENYING HIS NATURE, and the MYSTERIES OF
GOD WILL BE SHUT UNTO US].

[Another Nature of Jesus Christ was revealed in verse 7; it says that HE IS TRUE. Jesus is
TRUE. How can we say that we are Holy Ghost Filled, and we have a LYING SPIRIT? If we are
operating in a LYING SPIRIT, THEN WE HAVE DENIED HIS NATURE. When we truly have an
INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST, THAT LYING SPIRIT WILL CEASE. THE
NATURE OF JESUS CHRIST WILL SET US FREE FROM LYING. If His Nature has been
DOWNLOADED INTO US BY HIS SPIRIT, THEN WE WILL BE TRUE TO THE WORD OF
GOD, AND WE WILL BE TRUE TO OTHERS; WHETHER THEY BE SAVED OR UNSAVED. It
is God’s will for us to walk in his NATURE. When we are walking in TRUENESS, THEN WE
WILL WALK IN THE WORD OF GOD. Jesus name or NATURE IS CALLED THE WORD OF
GOD; REVELATION 19:13. If we are TRUE to the Lord Jesus Christ, then we will desire to see
HIS WORD OF GOD NATURE BE TRANSLATED IN OUR BODY, SOUL, and SPIRIT. Every
time we deny His Holiness, we DENY HIS NATURE. When we DENY THE TRUTH OF HIS
WORD, WE DENY HIS NATURE. God is calling his Witnesses to HOLINESS, AND HE WANTS
US TO BE TRUE TO HIM].

The Two Witnesses Company Church will walk in the NATURE OF JESUS CHRIST. They will
Not DENY HIS NATURE. The World will see the Nature of Christ all OVER HIS TWO
WITNESSES CHURCH IN THESE LAST DAYS. If we want the Open Door to stay Open, then we
must walk in the NATURE of Jesus Christ.  We are not done with this verse. There is more to come.
Grow in Grace and in the KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

PART 7
Praise the Lord Saints. I pray that you are enjoying the teachings on the WITNESSES. We

must study God’s Word. God really wants to speak to His People, and hearing His Voice is so
important in these Last Days. We have learned a lot about God’s Witnesses. The Two Witnesses



Company are Prophets that preach and declare the Words of Jesus Christ in the Earth. They are
Highly Anointed by the Power of His Spirit. However, I would like to expound on the word
‘Freedom’ again. There is some more insight to this word, based on the scripture from Leviticus
19:20. Before we proceed to Leviticus 19:20, let us set up the Foundational Scripture first:
Revelation 11:6:

‘These [the Two Witnesses] have POWER [Freedom] to shut heaven, that it rain not
in the days of their Prophecy [Preaching Prophetic Words from the Holy Speaker].’ (Part 1 of
Verse):

The Two Witnesses Company have the FREEDOM to shut heaven. They don’t shut the
Heavenly Realm because they are mean, but they shut the Heavenly Realm because they were
rejected. It is not wise to reject the Word of the Lord Saints. They walk in the Freedom or Liberty
of the Holy Spirit. Do you realize when you have Freedom through Christ, no man can bring you
back into bondage, unless you take your eyes off the Lord Jesus Christ. I am reminded of a
scripture in II Corinthians 3:17; ‘now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is LIBERTY [or Freedom].’ The Two Witnesses are operating in the Lord’s Spirit, and
because of that, they are liberated. If they are liberated, what do you think will happen to those
people who will allow them to Minister to them? The answer is LIBERTY!! God wants us to be set
free from the BONDMAID. I would like to show you another side about the BONDMAID. So, let us
look at Leviticus 19:20 once again:

‘And whosoever[ man or woman] lieth carnally[ committing spiritual fornication
and spiritual Adultery] with a woman, that is a BONDMAID[ the HAGAR church] BETROTHED[
or Surrendered] to an HUSBAND[ Abraham], and not at all REDEEMED[ ransomed or delivered].
Nor FREEDOM [or Liberty from Slavery] given her; she shall be SCOURGED [or Chastised with
Little stripes]; they shall NOT be put to death [the Second Death or Spiritual Death], because she
was not FREE [or Liberated].’

[This verse is very Prophetic Saints. If a man or woman commits Literal Fornication or Literal
Adultery, their punishment is Physical Death. Why? Because the Wages of Sin is Death. That is a
Literal Death. However, if a man or woman are operating in these type of sins, and they so happens
to die in these acts of sin, they will die in their sins. Thus leaving this earth in the BONDMAID
SPIRIT., I.E. A SPIRIT OF BONDAGE. That’s why God will not destroy their Spirit, but God will
DESTROY their SOULS or their SOULISH REALM in the LAKE OF FIRE; Revelation Chapter
20. If what I am saying is TOO DEEP, please put this on the Shelf until the Holy Spirit is ready to
reveal this Truth to you... God does not want us to die in Bondage, but if some of us do, he has made
a REMEDY, and it is called the LAKE OF FIRE]. I am now ready to proceed to the New
Testament, so that we may receive a better understanding of Leviticus 19:20. Please go with me to
Luke 12: 47, 48. Let us find out why the Bondmaid will be SCOURGED, and not be put to Death:

‘ And that servant which knew[ or had knowledge] of his lord’s will[ purpose, plan,
desire, decree], and prepared not[ make ready, adjusted not] himself, neither did according to his
will[ purpose, plan, desire, decree], shall be beaten[ SCOURGED] with many stripes.’



[Do you see this Saints? This parable that Jesus taught is showing us what will happen
during the 1000 years also. When we know the Word of God, and will not even try to follow his
Plans or Desires, we will be Scourged or Chastised with many Stripes. We must be adjusted to the
Word of God. We must adjust ourselves to the Spirit of Prayer. What good is it to know God’s Will,
and not do it? Many Saints have knowledge of the WORD, but they refuse to submit to the WORD
OF GOD. They will be Beaten with Many Stripes, and not only that, they will be disqualified from
being Overcomers. They will be disqualified from Participating in the FIRST RESURRECTION.
We that know God’s Will, and do not OBEY his Plan, will not REIGN with Christ a 1,000 years.
We will not be Kings and Priest’s. We must prepare our Hearts to do God’s Will through Much
Prayer. What good is it to quote 5,000 scriptures, and we are still Entertaining Sin? Even the devil
can quote Scriptures. We will have to wait until the SECOND RESURRECTION. What a Serious
Demotion Saints]. Now let us see why the BONDMAID is not put to death; Luke 12:48;

‘But he [or she] that knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be
Beaten [or Scourged] with few [or less] stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him shall be
much required: and to whom men have committed much, of him they will ask the more.’

[This is why the Bondmaid in Leviticus 19:20 was Scourged with less stripes. She did not
know the Word of God like the one in Luke 12:47; although, the Bondmaid did commit things
worthy of Stripes, but she is Beaten according to her Knowledge of Christ. God is fair. His
Judgments are Righteous and Just. The Bondmaid was not free because she did not know how to be
Free. The Servant in verse 47 knew how to stay free, but he or she refused to Live in the Liberty of
Christ. But when you know what it takes to be Free, and still walk in Bondage, then the Saints that
are listening to you will be Subject to Bondage also... Many Preacher’s today are Living this way,
and this is why the members of those Church buildings are in Bondage. It is best not to know the
Word of God, than to know it, and not put it into practice. The Two Witnesses will not take the
Freedom of God lightly; they will walk in the Liberty and Authority of Jesus Christ. If you are a
Preacher and you are still PLAYING WITH SIN, YOU NEED TO STOP PREACHING, AND GET
YOURSELF RIGHT WITH GOD. IF YOU DO NOT REPENT, YOU WILL BE BEATEN WITH
MANY STRIPES; when you were FIRST IN THE THINGS OF GOD, YOU WILL EVENTUALLY
BE LAST. We must stop making EXCUSES PREACHER MAN OR PREACHER WOMAN; WE
SHALL BE BEATEN WITH MANY STRIPES].   God is calling us to Holiness. We cannot afford to
Play Church]. Let us not wait to die to be set free. We can be set Free right now; in Jesus
Name/Nature.

I am not done with Leviticus 19:20 saints. Grow in Grace and in the Knowledge of Jesus Christ.



PART 8

Praise the Lord Saints. I pray that the Lord is Maturing you through His Word. We
are now talking about the Moses Company-Church; what an exciting Word!! I am really
enjoying this Teaching about the Moses Church. They are a Company that will only
adhere to the Word of God; they are a Prophetic Company, by the Spirit of God. They are
HUMBLE SERVANTS before the Lord Jesus Christ. They are not seeking Man’s Glory, but
they only want to see Jesus Glorified!! They will be used by God in the SIGHT of
PHARAOH; Pharaoh=Denominational Churches=Traditions of Man’s Ideology; the Moses
Company will be used Mightily by the Spirit of God in front of those Denominational
Churches. Then, the Traditional Church Folk will try to figure out what Church they
belong to; but the Moses Company response will be this: ‘We belong to the New
Jerusalem, General Assembly and Church of the Firstborn From Above.’ If you are not a
member of this Church, then you are wasting your time. There is no Power in Joining an
Earthly Church Organization, but the POWER REST IN JESUS CHRIST. Joining an Earthly
Church does not GUARANTEE you an ALL ACCESS HEAVENLY PASS, but only what you
do for Christ gives you ACCESS to the HEAVENLY REALM. Let us move on to Revelation
11:6:

‘and have POWER[ or Authority} over WATERS[ the Word, the Holy Spirit,
the People] to TURN[ or Convert] them to [ in the Direction of] BLOOD[ the BLOOD OF
JESUS].’

There it is; the Moses Company are used by God, so that the People will Convert
to the Lord Jesus Christ. That is their Mission: The Lord Jesus Christ. God is even calling
some of you to be a member of the Moses Company, by the Power of His Spirit. The
Moses Church will not seek their own agenda, but their agenda is ONLY to please the
Lord Jesus Christ. All their Authority is from Jesus Christ. There would be no
Moses-Elijah Company if it was not for the Lord Jesus Christ. AMEN to THAT!!! Take a
look at Exodus 2:2;

‘And the woman conceived, and bare a son: and when she saw him that he
was a goodly child, she HID him [Moses] three months [3=Divine Perfection or
Completeness].’

This passage here is talking about the child Moses. Although Pharaoh wanted all
the Males dead, but Moses was HID by his Mother. The Moses Company have been
hidden for years, but the Lord is RAISING them up, by HIS Spirit. God hid the Moses
Company because he did not want them to become TAINTED by Denominationalism,
Traditionalism, and Every Schism that is Housed in quite a few Church buildings. God hid



them, so that he HIMSELF could TRAIN them; the Lord Hid them, so that they would walk
in the Spirit of Maturity; Led by the SPIRIT OF GOD. If the Moses Company would have
been Exposed too Early, then they would have followed the Traditions of Men; making the
Word of God of none EFFECT!!  Oftentimes, we are called to Preach, and because of our
wanting to be Accepted by Our Peers, we end up coming out too EARLY, and the END
results will be SHIPWRECK; allow the Lord to Mature you, and there will not be so many
SHIPWRECK’S in these Church Buildings. How are you still struggling with sexual sins,
and you say that you have been saved for UMPTEEN PLUS YEARS?? Something to think
about. Take a look at Exodus 2:10:

‘And the child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh’s daughter, and he
became her son. And she called his name Moses: and she said, because I drew him out
of the WATER.’

Just as Moses grew, the Moses Company Matured in the SPIRITUAL THINGS OF
GOD; they are way beyond Church By-Laws. Once you grow in God, then you are Called
his SONS and DAUGHTERS. However, if you never Mature in God, then you will stay in a
BASTARD CHILD STATE OF MIND. Just because you are 55 years old does not mean that
you are Mature in the things of God. The Moses Company allowed the Lord Jesus Christ
to Mature them through HIS WORD, through HIS SPIRIT, and through the SPIRIT OF
PRAYER UNTO HIM CONTINUALLY!! His name was called Moses; the Moses Company is
CALLED and CHOSEN by the Lord Jesus Christ. They did not CALL themselves to be
Prophets of God, but the Lord Jesus Christ CALLED them and PERFECTED THEM, by
HIS SPIRIT... GLORY TO GOD!! Don’t let Pharaoh’s Daughter call you to Ministry because
I promise you, your Ministry will not Endure. There are too many people Preaching, but
God did not CALL them; their MOMMY and DADDY called them, so that the OFFERINGS
can be Protected; but there is no growth in that Building. Just as Moses was drawn out of
the Water, the Moses Company was drawn out of the Water. The Moses Company are
Drawn to the WORD of God; they are DRAWN and LED by the HOLY SPIRIT. They love the
Word so MUCH, the Word is their Nature. They don’t wait to Study God’s Word once
every FIVE MONTHS, but they are Constantly studying God’s Word; eager to hear his
Voice. The Moses Company wants to be Drawn or Led by the Spirit of God. Their desire is
to allow the Word of God, and the Holy Spirit to GUIDE their every step. That should be
Our Prayer even today. Don’t be Drawn by Pharaoh’s Water; it will keep you in
BONDAGE. Also, just because you started out in Egypt, why unpack your clothes and
stay? It is God’s Will for US to be set Free from Egypt. What is taking you so long to be
FREE?? Either you don’t know how, or you REALLY ENJOY AND ENTERTAIN YOUR
BONDAGE. Which one are YOU??

We must allow the Word of God to DRAW us to Jesus; we must allow the SPIRIT of
GOD to DRAW us to Jesus. You don’t have to Drown in the Water; the Lord Jesus Christ
is ready to pull you out of the WATER; This Water that I am talking about are People.
Some of you are still ENTICED by People, but what is going to happen when they treat



you like a Dog? People are not Jesus. Why give PEOPLE that much AUTHORITY OVER
YOU? How many Men and Women do you have to sleep with until you realize that they
are using you?? If you allow PEOPLE to dictate your Walk with Christ, then those same
PEOPLE will DRAW you to Another BODY OF WATER, and its name is called the LAKE
OF FIRE, WHICH BURNETH WITH FIRE AND BRIMSTONE; Revelation 21:8. I am almost
done with this Teaching, but I want to teach on a few more verses; then we can move on
to another Teaching; if the Lord Permits. Grow in Grace and in the KNOWLEDGE of
JESUS CHRIST.

PART 9

Praise the Lord Saints! I hope that you are enjoying the Word of God; I know that I am.
We have been on this Verse for a while, but there are so many Spiritual Nuggets in this
one Verse. I was about to move on, but I just cannot let this verse go. I really want to
show you some extra Bullets about Elijah, and the Elijah Company. It is so important in
our Christ Walk to really SEEK him!! Stop seeking for THINGS, but SEEK THE LORD
JESUS CHRIST!! God really desires to MANIFEST HIMSELF to us; but how can he
Manifest if we are SEEKING him for THINGS? God is CALLING OUT HIS CHURCH!! Who
will RESPOND?  Heed to His Call Saints; God is sending out JUDGEMENTS to those
so-called Saints playing Church. Monica and I are witnessing God’s JUDGEMENT being
LITERALLY POURED OUT!! This year is the Death of the FIRSTBORN, and the
FIRSTBORN included are those who say that they Love Christ, but their HEART IS FAR
FROM HIM!! It is Time to Repent, and MOVE FORWARD IN CHRIST!! Let us start with the
Verse that we have been on for a While; Revelation 11:6:

‘These have Power [Authority] to shut Heaven that it rain not in the days of
their PROPHECY:’ [Part 1 of Verse].

There was only one Prophet who had the Authority to cause rain not to fall for over
three years, and his name is ELIJAH. So it will be for the Elijah Company Church. They
will have the Authority to shut down the Word of God from those Saints, People, and
Nations that REJECT the WORD OF GOD! When you hear the TRUE WORD OF GOD
GOING FORTH, PLEASE DO NOT REJECT GOD’S WORD! Because if you Reject HIS
WORD, Judgment is right at your DOOR STEP!!  Please follow me on this Journey about
the Prophet Elijah; please look at I Kings 17:1-7; pay very close attention to verses 3-7;

Verse 3; ‘Get thee hence, and turn eastward, and HIDE THYSELF by the brook
Cherith that is before Jordan.’

God did not tell Elijah to go to Jordan first, but he told him to go the BROOK CHERITH
first. Don’t go to Jordan, but obey God, so that you can see why he told you to go to
Cherith first. God wanted the Elijah Company to have their Cherith Experience. The Elijah



Company are HID IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, and they found God at the CHERITH
BROOK; that’s why Colossians 3:3 says, ‘For ye are DEAD, and your LIFE is HID with
CHRIST in God.’ Please do not go to Jordan if your LIFE is Not HID with Christ; don’t put
the Cart before the Horse, Saints of God! Stay at Cherith until you DIE!! I speak
SPIRITUALLY SAINTS. Being HIDDEN is not a Bad thing, but if you want to be used by
God, then you must be HIDDEN IN CHRIST; the word ‘BROOK’ is a STREAM OF WATER in
the Hebrew. So, before the Elijah Company was sent out to Minister, they had to HIDE
themselves in the WORD OF GOD, AND IN THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT!! This is
when Elijah and the Elijah Company started HIDING in Jesus Christ, at the Brook Cherith;
but wait a minute, let us deal with this word Cherith in the Hebrew:

Cherith [Hebrew # 3747; Hebrew word: Keriyth; from # 3772; a cut, to cut off,
to destroy, to covenant (make an alliance by cutting flesh and passing between the
pieces).’

Now you have it; the reason why Elijah and the Elijah Company had to stop at Cherith,
so that the FLESH WOULD BE DESTROYED!! They left the First Adam Nature right there
at Cherith. The Brook of God, and the Brook of God’s Spirit caused Elijah and the Elijah
Company to Cut the FLESH REALM from their Lives. We all need a BROOK-CHERITH
ENCOUNTER. This place will cause your Life to be Dead, and Christ becomes OUR LIFE!!
Another Nugget; the Brook-Cherith is the PASSOVER REALM. This is where you are
Justified through Christ, and by His Word; but it is not God’s Will for us to become
‘STUCK’ in the PASSOVER REALM. This is where God met Elijah and the Elijah Company
at the Brook-Cherith; they no longer walked after the FLESH, BUT AFTER THE SPIRIT;
Romans 8:1; take a look at verse 4;

‘And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the BROOK; and I have commanded
the ravens to feed thee there.’

God told Elijah and the Elijah Company Church to Drink the WORD OF GOD, and to
DRINK OF THE POWER OF HIS HOLY SPIRIT. What good is it to go out and Preach, if you
have not DRANK of the WORD OF GOD; don’t leave CHERITH, until you have DRANK MY
WORD, and my SPIRIT!! The Elijah Company Church is Full of the Word, and they will
only speak the Word because they Drank of God’s Brook... At this Brook, God FED THE
ELIJAH COMPANY THE WORD OF GOD.  Please don’t go to Jordan, until you have
DRANK THE PURE WORD OF GOD!! Take a look at verse 6;

‘And the ravens brought him BREAD and FLESH in the Morning, and BREAD
and FLESH in the Evening; and he Drank of the Brook.’

God fed Elijah and the Elijah Company BREAD. Elijah was fed Jesus Christ in the
Morning and the Evening; he heard the Words of Christ continually. Elijah and the Elijah
Company did not receive Cereal Teaching, but they received the Meat and Potatoes of the



Word; the DEEP THINGS of God. We must continually stay in God’s Word, so that we may
Mature in Christ; look at what Jesus said in John 6:51;

‘I am the LIVING BREAD which came down from HEAVEN: if any man eat of
this BREAD, he shall LIVE forever: and the BREAD that that I will give is MY FLESH,
which I give for the LIFE of the world.’

Jesus Christ is the LIVING BREAD!! This is what Elijah and the Elijah Company was
eating by the BROOK-CHERITH; this is the BREAD AND FLESH THEY WERE EATING;
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. Don’t just read the New Testament, but READ, EAT, AND
DRINK JESUS CHRIST. You will never go HUNGRY when you eat JESUS; he is the LIVING
BREAD; HE IS THE LIVING BROOK; The Elijah Company are ALWAYS HUNGRY for the
Lord Jesus Christ; take a look at verse 7;

‘And it came to pass after a while, that the Brook dried up, because there had
been no RAIN in the Land.’

Why did the Brook dry up? It was not God’s intention for Elijah and the Elijah
Company Church to stay at Cherith; God did not want them to GET TOO COMFORTABLE
THERE; IT IS NOT GOD’S WILL FOR THE ELIJAH COMPANY TO BECOME
COMFORTABLE IN THE PASSOVER REALM. So God dried up the Brook, so that the
ELIJAH COMPANY WOULD CONTINUE TO PROGRESS IN GOD. If we stay at the
PASSOVER REALM, THEN WE WILL DRY UP. THERE ARE OTHER REALM’S/ LEVELS IN
GOD, and PASSOVER IS NOT THE ONLY REALM OF GOD. We are not done with this
Journey; we will travel to the PENTECOSTAL REALM of ELIJAH AND THE ELIJAH
COMPANY. I LOVE YOU!! GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS
CHRIST.

PART 10

Praise the Lord Saints. We are still lingering on this Verse. I hope that this Teaching
we are receiving will cause us to Mature in Christ; that’s the purpose; so that we can
Grow Up, and not be subject to wearing Diaper’s throughout our Entire Christ Walk. I
thank God for my Trials and Tribulations; it has caused me to Totally depend on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and HE HAS NOT FAILED ME!! Many people have said this and that about
me, but the Lord Jesus Christ has Promoted me by His Spirit, and he has not FAILED
ME!! But guess what, Jesus will not FAIL YOU, but he wants TOTAL SURRENDER!! Will
you serve him when you Lose your Job? Will you serve him when things are going bad,
or are you only serving him when things are going good on your behalf? Do not serve the
Lord out of your Convenience. Some of you are still trying to fit the Lord in your
Schedule; be very CAREFUL PLACING JESUS ON YOUR TO-DO-LIST!! For he will take no



pleasure in that type of commitment. A Half Commitment is no better than a NO
COMMITMENT; either way, they both are not WHOLE-HEARTED TO OUR FATHER!! Now
that we see that Elijah and the Elijah Company are done with their Cherith Journey, which
is the PASSOVER REALM. Now, let’s go to the next journey in God; before that let us set
the Foundational Verse: Revelation 11:6;

‘These have POWER to shut heaven that it rain not in the days of their
PROPHECY.’[Part 1 of Verse].

The Elijah Company have the Authority to shut up the Heavenly Realm to those people
that reject the Word of the Lord; to those who refuse the Word, they will not receive any
Rain., I.E. the Word of God; but the Elijah Company will always have RAIN on them. They
are operating under the Authority of Jesus Christ. When you hear the TRUE Word of God,
please do not HARDEN your HEARTS! Because if you do, you will end up just like
Pharaoh, and his army; which is the JUDGMENT OF GOD AGAINST YOU. Let us back to
the Old Testament and see the Journey of Elijah and the Elijah Company; turn with me to
I Kings 17:8-24; take a look at verse 8;

‘And the WORD of the Lord came unto him, SAYING.’

The Words of Jehovah came to Elijah and the Elijah Company; not the Words of
Reverend Doolittle, but they heard the Lord speak unto them. They did not only hear
God’s Word once, but God’s Word kept saying, saying, and saying. If you really have had
a True Cherith Encounter, then you will hear the Lord speak more than one time; if God is
not speaking to you, then please don’t leave Cherith until you HEAR the WORD OF THE
LORD. That is why we have so many Half-Cocked Church Folks; they heard the words of
man telling them to Preach, but when God speaks, EVERYBODY SHOULD LISTEN!! Stay
at Cherith until you hear the WORDS OF THE LORD; take a look at verse 9;

‘Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there:
behold, I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee.’

God told Elijah and the Elijah Company to go to Zarephath, and dwell there. He told
them to dwell there; remain there until I give you further Instructions. This is the Elijah
Company next Process; ZAREPHATH. Take a look at the word Zarephath in the Hebrew;

Zarephath [Hebrew # 6886; Hebrew word: Tsarephath; from # 6884; to fuse
(metal); to REFINE; PURGE AWAY]; take a look at the word Refine from the Webster’s
Dictionary;

Refine: [to PURIFY; to make FREE from IMPURITIES or COARSENESS [rough;
rude, crude].



Now do you see why God wanted Elijah and the Elijah Company to go to Zarephath?
To Refine them; to Purify them; to Purge them. If you think that Cherith is where God
wants you to Journey to, and stay there, then you are sadly mistaken. Cherith is One of
the Processes we must experience, but Zarephath is the Next level in God; God wants us
in Zarephath, so that he can take that Roughness out of us. How can we say that God is
all over us, when we can’t be Nice to our Brothers and Sisters who we see every day?
Zarephath is the place where God purges out the Works of the Flesh. Zarephath is the
place where God Fuse us; changing us from one state to another through the process of
Melting; Heat causes things to Melt, and that heat is the Word of God, and the Spirit of
God. When we leave Cherith, we are Graduating from there, so that we can Pass to the
Next Level in God. The Word of God you received at Cherith will not Suffice at Zarephath.
We are still trying to hold onto the Cherith Sermons that we received twenty years ago;
but that is why the Brook dried up. You cannot take the Cherith Teachings to Zarephath;
it was never meant for us to do that. Zarephath is where God Purge Us and Fuse us; this
is where God is continuing to take off the Residual of the First Adam off of us. When God
Purge us, he Purge Us from the Inside-Out. God wants to Purge us from the spirit of
Anger, JEALOUSY, and BITTERNESS; Bitterness is from UNFORGIVENESS. Some of you
are walking in these demonic Influences right now; but it is time to stay at ZAREPHATH,
until you are set free from THESE DEMONIC SPIRITS!! If you do not let God Purge you at
Zarephath:  I promise you that you will never see the OTHER REALM’S OF GOD. And, if
we don’t let God Purge us, then you will become STUCK AT CHERITH AND ZAREPHATH!!
This is why Elijah and the Elijah Company were able to move forward in God because
they both had their CHERITH-ZAREPHATH ENCOUNTER. Take a look at Malachi 3:3;

‘And he shall sit as a REFINER and PURIFIER of SILVER; and he shall PURIFY
the sons of Levi, and PURGE them as GOLD and SILVER, that they may offer unto the
Lord an OFFERING in RIGHTEOUSNESS.’

This is the Purpose of Zarephath; to bring an OFFERING to the LORD. We are that
Offering. We must be Refined, Purified, and Purged by the Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus
wants us to go to Zarephath, so that we can have a GOLD, SILVER, AND PRECIOUS
STONE MINISTRY here on Earth; Fire Purify, Purge, and Refine. The Word of God is the
Fire that makes us CLEAN; The Spirit of God makes us Clean. The Elijah Company waited
at Zarephath until the God of Jehovah REFINED, PURIFIED, and PURGED THEM FROM
THE ADAMIC NATURE. God will not receive you until you have gone through the
PROCESS OF PURIFICATION; take a look at Hebrews 9:13, 14;

‘For if the BLOOD of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling
the unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh:’

‘How much more shall the BLOOD OF CHRIST, who through the Eternal Spirit
offered himself without spot to God, PURGE your CONSCIENCE from DEAD WORKS to
serve the LIVING GOD?’



Do you see this Saints? In the time of Moses and Aaron, the Hebrews were sprinkling
animals’ blood on the people; OUTWARD SALVATION; their flesh were sanctified, but
their Inward Parts were still Unclean. But Jesus BLOOD will PURGE our CONSCIENCE
from our DEAD WORKS; which are DEAD TEACHINGS. Your CONSCIENCE IS YOUR
MIND; JESUS BLOOD WAS SHED, SO THAT OUR MIND’S WOULD BE PURGED!! If your
mind is not Purged from Yesterday’s Mess, then you will not Move Forward in God. We
cannot go by the Moves of God that we Experienced 10 years ago, but what are we doing
for the Lord in 2010? Elijah and the Elijah Company allowed the Lord Jesus Christ to
Purge their MIND through His Word, and by His Spirit; We all need the ZAREPHATH
EXPERIENCE!! Thank God for Zarephath!! Take a look at James 4:8;

‘Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye
sinners; and Purify your Hearts, ye DOUBLE-MINDED.’

Zarephath is the place where DOUBLE-MINDEDNESS is dealt with; if you are walking
in the spirit of JEALOUSY, you are DOUBLE-MINDED; if you have a LYING SPIRIT, you are
DOUBLE-MINDED; if you are saved on Wednesday, then you Backslide on Thursday, you
are DOUBLE-MINDED; you did not allow God to purge you at Zarephath. You will not
Move Forward in God, walking in a Double-Mind. A Double Minded Person is UNSTABLE
in ALL HIS WAYS!! This is why Zarephath is so Very Important to all Believer’s. Zarephath
is the PENTECOSTAL REALM. I am not done Saints with this Journey; GROW IN GRACE
AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS CHRIST.

PART 11

Praise the Lord People of God. I really am enjoying this teaching about Elijah and
the Elijah Company. I hope that you are Loving on our Father’s Word; God Loves you; HE
really Loves you. Don’t just allow our Father to Love on you, but LOVE on Him. When
was the Last time you really told him that you Love Him? When was the last time you
prayed, and you did not ask our Father for Material Things? Our Father is GRIEVED with
MANY of us because we only LOVE him when we want some money, clothes, and a
BRAND NEW CAR. Our Father is looking for a PEOPLE that LOVES him JUST
BECAUSE… How many of you will LOVE him JUST BECAUSE? If he never gives you a
new home, car, or money, would you still LOVE him? These are questions that we must



ask ourselves; Please do not try to PIMP our Father. Love on Him, and I promise you that
Father will LOVE on YOU!! How would you feel, if the only time People come to you, and
they only come around you for Money? You would not like that at all; so, how do you
think our Father feels when we do the same thing to him? Something to think about; what
do you think? Let us move on to Revelation 11:6;

‘These have POWER to shut heaven that it rain not in the days of their
prophecy;’ (Part 1 of verse).

The Elijah Company Church are THESE; they have the Authority to SHUT
HEAVEN. They are FULLY dedicated to the SPIRITUAL THINGS OF GOD; No Compromise.
God is calling us in this Hour to stop COMPRMISING!! God takes no Pleasure in us
Compromising His Word. If God has been so gracious enough to heal your Body, and
you FALL back into Sin, you have INSULTED THE HEALING BLOOD OF JESUS
CHRIST!!!! That kind of Compromising will not be tolerated by OUR FATHER; it would
have been better if you did not know the things of God. The Elijah Company will not
COMPROMISE the THINGS OF GOD. The Elijah Company entire IDENTITY is HIDDEN IN
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. I know that I have somewhat deviated from this verse, but I
hear the SPIRIT OF THE LORD LEADING ME TO SAY THIS TO YOU!! Since we are
discussing the Zarephath Journey, let us move forward. The Zarephath Journey is the
Pentecostal Realm; this is where God Purges us, and Refine Us, so that we can walk in
the Gifts of the Spirit and the Power of God. Now we are about to see Elijah and the Elijah
Company begin to walk in the Power of God. Take a look at I Kings 17:8-24; pay very
close attention to Verse 9 again; I want to show you something;

‘I have commanded a WIDOW WOMAN there to SUSTAIN THEE.’ (Part 1 of
verse).

There was a Widow mentioned in this verse; listen to what the Holy Spirit is
saying: ‘ Some of you are Widows because you have allowed me to Die in your Life; I
wanted to be your HUSBAND, but you have KILLED ME because you are MARRIED TO
SIN. When I begged you to stay married to me, you kept POISONING ME WITH YOUR
SINS, LIES, AND DECEIT, and because of that, you have caused me to DIE, and now you
are a WIDOW.’

Hear what the SPIRIT OF GOD is saying to the CHURCH; please take a look at I
Kings 17: 10;

‘So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the
city, behold, the WIDOW woman was there gathering of Sticks: and he called to her, and
said, fetch me, I pray thee, a LITTLE WATER in a VESSEL that I may drink.’

Do you see this? Elijah and the Elijah Company had to enter the Gate of
Zarephath. If we stand outside the gate, God will not and cannot REFINE YOU, AND



PURGE YOU. The widow was collecting Sticks; Sticks are dry. I submit to you that those
sticks were the condition of the Widow; she was Dry and stiff Inside, and God sent Elijah
and the Elijah Company Church to wet the Sticks that were Dry inside the Widow. The
reason why God told Elijah to tell her to Fetch a LITTLE WATER, because Elijah saw the
Condition of the Widow; she had a LITTLE WATER OR SHE HAD A LITTLE WORD INSIDE
OF HER. In order for the Elijah Company to see her condition, they operate in a strong
SPIRIT OF DISCERNMENT. The Elijah Company can SNIFF OUT the Condition of people
because of Discernment; It’s not that Elijah needed to drink, because he had been
drinking since the time he was at the Cherith Brook; this was the Widows condition; she
needed to Drink the Word of God; Take a look at I Corinthians 2:14;

‘But the Natural Mind receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they
are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned.’

The Elijah Company are not Naturally Minded, but they are Spiritually Minded; and
if you are walking in the Natural Realm, then you are an Enemy of God. If you are walking
in the Natural, you will never receive the Spiritual Things of God. In these last days, it is
very important to ask God for the spirit of Discernment; we are dealing with different
levels of darkness, and the Spirit of Discernment is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY; take a
look at Hebrews 5:14;

‘But STRONG MEAT belongeth to them that are of FULL AGE, those who by
reason of USE have their senses EXERCISED to DISCERN both GOOD AND EVIL.’

The Elijah Company have STRONG MEAT inside of them; they also PREACH
STRONG MEAT. The Meat is the Word of God; they were Trained by God to receive The
Meat and Potatoes of the Word; they are far beyond CEREAL TEACHING AND
PREACHING. You will not operate in the Spirit of Discernment, if you are not receiving
the STRONG MEAT of the WORD OF God. That’s why Elijah was able to discern what was
Lacking in the Widow’s Life. Strong Meat will Cause you to come to FULL AGE, or it will
cause you to MATURE IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. If Bubble gum sermons appease
you, then you will NEVER walk in the spirit of Discernment; discernment will cause you
to recognize what is good and evil; Natural and Spiritual; Cereal TEACHINGS and Strong
Meat Teachings. It is time for us to Grow up People of God; stop giving the devil so much
Credit. Jesus is GREATER than the devil; Remember, Jesus created the devil; read Isaiah
54:16, and you will stop giving the devil so much credit; take a look at I Kings 17:11;

‘And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, and said, bring me, I pray
thee, a MORSEL of BREAD in thine hand.’

Elijah and the Elijah Company Church saw the Widows condition of her Heart, by
the Spirit of God. She only had a Morsel of Bread; in other words, she only had a LITTLE
BIT of the WORD OF GOD operating in her Life. If we are only studying God’s Word



because we want to show other people that we can quote scriptures, you only have a
Morsel of Bread in your hand; even the devil can quote scriptures. If you are only
studying God’s Word only to obtain a Sermon, you only have a Morsel of Bread in your
Hand. The Elijah Company allowed God to Download his Word into Their NATURE, by His
Spirit; pay very close attention to I Kings 17:12;

‘ And she said, As the Lord thy God liveth, I have not a Cake, but an handful
of meal in a Barrel, and a LITTLE OIL in a Cruse: and behold, I am gathering two sticks,
that I may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat it, and die.’

The Widow knew that God Lives, but she only had a Little Word of God, and she
had a LITTLE OIL; she only had a LITTLE portion of the Holy Spirit inside of her; and
there was something else she had, A LITTLE FAITH; because she was going to eat the
Cereal Word she had, and die with her son. When Saints of God operate in the Baby
Word of God Teachings, you will Die; SPIRITUALLY first, and eventually PHYSICALLY.
She also GRIEVED THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD; when you have A LITTLE WORD, A
LITTLE HOLY GHOST, AND A LITTLE FAITH, and IT EQUALS A LOT OF GRIEVING OF
THE SPIRIT OF GOD. The Elijah Company has been sent by God to PREACH and TEACH
the STRONG MEAT of THE WORD OF GOD through Jesus Christ our Lord. When the
STRONG MEAT OF GOD’S WORD IS LIVING INSIDE OF YOU, YOU WILL NEVER TALK
DEATH, YOU WILL ALWAYS TALK LIFE!! Why? Because JESUS CHRIST IS THE LAW OF
THE SPIRIT OF LIFE; THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH IS NULL AND VOID IN YOUR LIVES!!
I have more to show you from this Chapter; GROW IN GRACE AND IN THE KNOWLEDGE
OF JESUS CHRIST.

Ira L. Kirkwood Jr.


